May 30
No Listings At This Time

May 31
Tuesday, May 31, 2022
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
"Terra Incognita Of Neuronal GPCR Signaling"
Kirill Martemyanov, Ph.D., Professor and Chair, Department of Neuroscience, The Scripps Research Institute (Florida)
2022 Spring Department of Pharmacology Seminar Series
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
Leichtag 107
Webinar Registration
Host: Paul Insel
Contact: Charity Bell, pharmeducation@health.ucsd.edu

June 01
Wednesday, June 1, 2022
9:00 am
"Targeting T Cell Interactions For Tailored Immunity"
Joanne Groom
Global Immunolinks 2022
Zoom Meeting Link
Global Immunolinks Youtube Channel

Wednesday, June 1, 2022
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
"Identifying Pathologic Lymphocytes In Human Autoimmunity"
Deepak Rao, MD, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Harvard Medical School, Associate Physician, Brigham and Women’s Hospital Southern California Rheum Talks
Zoom Meeting Link
More Seminar Information
Host: MARC: Microenvironment in Arthritis Resource Center in junction with UCSD, UCLA and Cedars Sinai
Contact: Alisa Prewett, marcadmin@health.ucsd.edu

June 02
Thursday, June 2, 2022 *VIRTUAL
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
"Microbiota-Directed Complementary Foods For Treating Childhood Undernutrition"
Jeffrey I. Gordon, MD, Dr. Robert J. Glaser Distinguished University Professor Washington University in St. Louis
K12 Visiting Professors
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO
For zoom link please mail to: acuervo@ucsd.edu
Contact: Amanda Cuervo, acuervo@ucsd.edu

June 03
Friday, June 3, 2022 *VIRTUAL
11:00 AM
"Immune Mechanisms Of Brain Plaiddity And Vulnerability"
Beth Stevens, Harvard Medical School
First Friday Seminar Series
Host: John Reynolds
SALK INSTITUTE FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
Virtual Location: Zoom Meeting Link | Meeting ID: 811 2374 7358 | Passcode: salk

June 06
Monday, June 6, 2022
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
"Targeting RNA Modifications In Cancer"
Michaela Frye, Ph.D., German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ)
DRM Seminar Series
Zoom Meeting Link
More Event Information
Host: Rob Signer
Contact: Ashley Hartford, ahartford@health.ucsd.edu

UPCOMING SYMPOSIUMS & CONFERENCES

JUNE 2022
June 27-30, 2022
Salk Post-Translational Regulation Of Cell Signaling Meeting
SALK INSTITUTE FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
Event Registration
Registration Deadline: Friday, June 10, 2022
Event Organizers: Tony Carter, Sara Courti<NAME>,<br>Alexandra Newton &<br>Saulane Sillah

The Salk Bulletin is brought to you by Salk Events.
If you wish to submit a seminar for inclusion in this list, please see our page.
If you have any questions, please contact Kati Morgan at bulletin@salk.edu.